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The examination is not an ultimate test of knowledge but should be seen as a test of competency based on the UEMS adopted roles: Medical Expert, Communicator, Scholar, Health Advocate and Professional.

The examination is a joint development of the UEMS Section of Neurology and the European Academy of Neurology (EAN).

Since 2013 the examination has been open to candidates worldwide. Successful applicants are awarded the title „Fellow of the European Board of Neurology“ (FEBN).

The process of the examination, list of topics, examples of questions and assignments, examination rules and scoring forms are available on the UEMS/EBN website.

For information regarding application, eligibility criteria and other details please visit the website: www.uems-neuroboard.org

Good reasons to take our exam:

Passing the EBN exam ...

• is an additional sign of excellence (and distinguishing mark)
• shows the candidate’s commitment to life-long learning
• may enhance the candidate’s possibilities to work in other countries
• allows an update and expansion of current knowledge
• is a good academic experience

Examination Committee:
Prof. Jan Kuks (Chair), Prof. Sten Fredrikson, Prof. Benedikt Schoser

UEMS-Section of Neurology:
Prof. Patrick Cras (President)

European Academy of Neurology:
Prof. Claudio Bassetti (President)

For further information:
UEMS EBN
c/o Mrs Gabrielle Lohner /
Vienna Medical Academy
Phone +43 1 4051383-32
uems-sbn@medacad.org
www.uems-neuroboard.org